
    By Rosey Taylor*, Master Gardener Volunteer 

1. Clean up used clay pots. Some gardeners prefer clay pots to help keep the soil moist but not soggy. They 
also keep the soil cooler. Clay pots absorb extra water, preventing "water pockets". Also absorbed are 
calcium, fertilizers, minerals, and salts from water. The color of clay pots is attractive especially after they 
have aged. The stains give them "character". If you would rather your pots didn't have so much 
"character", scrub them with vinegar!   

 
2. Vinegar repels ants. Spray a solution of equal parts water and vinegar on the ant hills in the garden. Ants 

can be discouraged from coming into your home if you spray doorways, window trims, counters, and 
around your sink with vinegar.   

 
3. Pests like mice, moles, rabbits, deer, and house pets do not like the smell of vinegar. Soak rags in vinegar 

and attach the rags to posts in the garden.  You should spray fresh vinegar on the rags every week.   
 
4. Add two tablespoons of vinegar and one teaspoon of sugar to a quart of water to keep fresh cut flowers 

happy. 
 
5. Vinegar kills weeds. It doesn't harm the environment and it is inexpensive. Search for various methods 

and recipes on the internet.   
 
6. Kill unwanted garden insects. Mix three parts water with one part vinegar in a spray bottle. Add one 

teaspoon of dishwashing liquid and shake.   
 
7. Use a spray of straight vinegar to clean rust from garden tools. Spray tools with vinegar and leave it on 

for a few minutes, then rinse.  
 
8. Clean birdbaths and birdhouses with vinegar. 
 
9. Use vinegar as a fungicide to protect plants from fungus and mold.  Add 2 tsp of vinegar in brewed 

chamomile tea and spray this on the affected plants in your garden. It’s safe and organic! 
 
10. Kill slugs with vinegar. Create a "trap".  Prop up an upside down flower pot in the garden and leave it 

overnight.  You will find unwanted creatures gathered under the pot.  Spray them with equal parts of 
vinegar and water. 

*Rosey gardens in Rodman with her horses, dogs and cats. 
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Contact us for more information at 315-788-8450  

or jefferson@cornell.edu. 
 

Visit our website at www.ccejefferson.org. 
 

Find us on Facebook at: 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County  

and Jefferson County, NY 4H  


